True, editors need to acquire some technical know how-the minimum is an understanding of the elements of style and of the psychopathology of printers -but once they set about the actual business of editing, technical skills have to be taken for granted. For the world of the editor should be the world of the reader and not the artificial environment of an editorial office. Indeed, I don't think it fanciful to suggest that an editor's first duty is to act as custodian of the publication's soul, that ill defined identity, flavour, ambience -call it what you will -that any collection of written words must share with its readers if it is not to drown in a sea of pulp.
Maybe enough time has passed since I was thrown out of the editorial chair for me to risk engaging in analysis-though I confess the idea still makes me uneasy-and the BMJ's 150th birthday is a presentable excuse for setting down a few of the lessons I think I learnt in just one decasegment of that era, the 15 years I spent editing World Medicine. But what made those conversations memorable were the irreverence and scepticism with which they were conducted, qualities rarely encountered at that time in the world of medicine as it was written about. In those days, medical publications-essentially the BMJ7, the Lancet and the Practitioner-portrayed a far more solemn universe than that in which we and our patients seemed to be living.
Elusive entities
So when serendipity parked me in an editor's chair I decided that I wouldn't just report the acceptable news about medicine but would try to reflect the uncertainties, the paradoxes, and the black comedy that make practising our craft so rewarding. I 
Blindness of the committed
It was those articles that introduced me to the form of blindness that afflicts the deeply committed. Whenever I published opinions from opposite sides of a vigorously contested argument each side protested that, by allowing their opponents to have their say, I had shown bias. The faithful, it seems, rarely read articles with which they agree-maybe they find them too boring-but they devote assiduous attention to any argument that angers them, as if they need a regular fix of selfrighteousness to sustain their beliefs. The result, enunciated in O'Donnell's third law of human perversity, is that if an editor publishes two strongly held opinions on a contentious issue each side will decide that the editor's personal views coincide with those of the opposition. As a result I am still, 10 years later, credited with a portfolio of beliefs that are not just ill assorted but wholly incompatible.
I also had to acquire a new diagnostic skill to detect doctors who approached me pretending to offer information while really wanting to pay off old scores. For years I kept a mental list of people whose motives needed closer scrutiny than that normally applied to contributors. Yet I still got taken in. At times, when I'm in depressive mood, I feel that far too much grudge harbouring goes on in medicine, but then I remember that dermatologists probably think there's a lot ofskin about, and chiropodists a lot of feet. I got more pleasure publishing articles that were impishly paradoxical or which hid their purpose behind straight faced irony in the hope that they might provoke readers to think afresh about some cherished assumption.
Only bad teachers fail to recognise that their craft has much in common with that of entertainers. That was something I learnt as an undergraduate, some 40 years ago, when I sat amid fellow students in an outpatient clinic at St Thomas's Hospital. Our teacher was the gynaecologist Joe Wrigley, and we'd all just listened to a tense, rapidly speaking woman giving a detailed account of her history of infertility along with an assessment of possible causes and the investigations she thought were needed. When she left, Joe turned to us and said in earthy Yorkshire tones: "I don't know, I don't know. These young women today seem to know much more than I do about the working of their reproductive organs." A serious minded know all in the front row, angered by what he saw as a reactionary approach, piped up: "Surely what you're saying, sir, is that anxiety can be a major factor in infertility." "Of course I am, lad," said Joe. "But I thought I was putting it more interestingly."
Another lesson learnt in my 15 years at World Medicine was that journalism can serve some useful purposes. The longer I live the more convinced I become that the only safe place for authority in a free society is on the defensive, and that journalists should help to keep it there.
As doctors we're so inept at coping with authority that power within our profession is exerted largely through a combination of patronage and politesse. If you want an example of the undue deference to which we've been conditioned listen the next time a visiting notable is introduced at a medical meeting. The language used would seem extravagant in an obituary. There's little harm in this incongruence, but repeated doses do tend to encourage pomposity among our senior citizens along with a love of dressing up in the sort of garb that was fashionable in Padua a few centuries ago. Once pomposity takes root the prognosis is pretty grim, and it's up to editors to help their readers to distinguish between platitudes and wisdom. Lucky the editor who can win the accolade that J B Priestley awarded to Margaret McMillan when he described her as one of "those beastly agitators who are always bringing up awkward subjects and making decent people feel uncomfortable." BMJ VOLUME 301 3 OCTOBER 1990 Which brings me to another useful purpose of journalism, the need to sharpen our profession's scepticism. I happen to think that most of the troubles in the world are caused by people who have the courage of their convictions and would like our editors to encourage more of us to have the courage of our doubts. Doctors, after all, lay claim to be scientists, if not exclusively at least in part. Yet, maybe because we have built such impressive monuments to science with marble pillars at the entrances and laurel wreathed busts in the halls, we're inclined to forget that science is a subversive trade. Scientists expand our knowledge by questioning our "certainties," and it's up to editors to encourage them in their subversion.
A Wagnerian end
Looking back, I can see that World Medicine made arrogant assumptions about its readers. It assumed that doctors are literate, and that they are critical, if amused, observers of the world in which they and their patients struggle to survive. Yet the readers seemed to respond. Working on the magazine in the 1960s and 1970s was like being a member of a club that included not just staffand contributors but readers who disclosed their membership by the style in which they wrote to the magazine or reacted when they met members of the staff at medical happenings.
Ours was a manic depressive publication. We revelled in inconsistency, we preferred to make mistakes rather than do nothing, and we lived on the edge of uncertainty. Yet we were good at managing ourselves and made lots of money for our owners. Our continued on page 768 BMJ VOLUME 301 3 Chadwick, and Keith Grant to mention afew. Byfar the biggest surprise, however, is the stained glass in the chapel. Two ofthefour windows-"The River ofLife" (1978) and "The Tree ofLife" (1981)-were designed as a pair byJohn Piper and made in the studio ofPatrick Reyntiens. Symbols ofparadise, they offer the promise ofhealing to those who suffer. "The River ofLife" is a reference to Revelations, chapter 22, verse 1: "And he showed me a pure river ofwater oflife, clear as crystal, proceeding out ofthe throne ofGod and the Lamb."
Thefocal point ofPiper's image is a crimson vase, which seems to symbolise the heart. Gushingfrom its lips are two swirling blue rivers or blood vessels, each containing a brilliant red inner core. At intervalsfish are swept along by the lifeforce, their presence heightening the optimism that the window engenders. Nowhere is the contrast between the energy ofthe river and the serenity ofthe green background more telling than in the womb-like space between the two tributaries. Here smallfish are faintly discernible beneath the surface. Is this the promise ofthe life to come given to us in St3John's gospel?: "Whosoever drinketh ofthe water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shallgive him shall be in him a well ofwater springing up into everlasting life. " (Chapter 4, verse 14.); J'ohn Piper has enriched our lives in many ways-with stained glass windows, tapestries, book illustrations, romantic paintings and lithographs ofarchitecture and landscape, not to mention theatrical designs. He enjoyed a long andfruitful association with Benjamin Britten which culminated in "Death in Venice," Britten's last opera. Piper's designs provided a rich foil to the sparse texture ofthe score and remain in the memory almost as vividly as the music. Equally memorable is the Baptistery window in Coventry Cathedral-with its stunning range ofcolour and its abstract design which perfectly complements the architecture. The windows in the chapel ofCharing Cross Hospital are no less appropriatefor their setting. They uplift the spirits. "Tree ofLife" is more ornamental than itspartner and has something ofthe colour and exuberance ofa mediaeval illuminated manuscript. All these projects, great and small, radiate enthusiasm andjoy. we were taken over by a management that knew a lot about the administration, production, and marketing of magazines yet failed to understand the transaction that went on between us and our readers-the publishing equivalent of the doctor-patient relationship. When they replaced the editorial staff the publication died. Perhaps our creation carried within it the seeds of its own destruction and, like Brunnhilde (that's the trouble with Wagner, once you let him into an article he keeps coming back like a song), poor old World Medicine was destined to end by throwing itself upon the flames.
CLASSIC OF THE DECADE
Yet, while it lasted, it was a great place to be. I hope that someone somewhere is dreaming up a successor, but please don't ask me how to do it. As they'd say in the country where my genes were fashioned, if you know what you're doing before you start you're never likely to begin.
